
Introduction

A roadshow  held,at Greetham Community Centre, by Rutland County Council on September 14 th 2017, from   4pm-7pm was atended by well over one 
hundred parishioners.  Three representatves were sent  by Rutland County Council.
These representatves had   inadequate knowledge, with litle insight or details about the Greetham plans.  There were not enough summary leafets or 
evaluaton forms for the atendees.  The on-line evaluaton link was not well designed and was extremely difcult to use.  Response forms handed out 
appeared to be slanted towards a positve response and in our opinion showed a biased viewpoint.  Even though the public turnout was very high, the 
requested writen responses may be very limited because there were only twenty leafets available for a village of over six-hundred people.

20 leafets is incorrect. Approximately 50 response forms were printed for the event. When these ran out, the planning policy staf then collected a list of 
people who wished hard copies to be sent to them.  These were then personally delivered  by hand (12 in total) to residents the next day to allow them 
sufcient tme to complete them.

After the roadshow a village meetng was held where comments were made and noted for your guidance in reviewing the Core StrategyLoocal llan Review 
for Greetham.

Key for Village meeting questions

PCAllease confrm acton
RRReply required



Village MeetinggLocal Plan
Eighty plus people in atendance.
Questons and comments--

1.  lublic consultaton needs adding to the Rutland County Council 
(RCC) Final Report, March 2017 (fow chart on page 9 has no step to 
include this)

2. Who are Bayou Blue-environment and the llanning Environment 
Studio? (Accredited as consultants on the RCC document.  We wish 
to see the tender for employment and be informed of the cost).

3. No permission was requested or received for the use of 
photographs of propertes (eg the hedge of no 43 Main Street-see 
page 143).

4. Neighbourhood llan- Whilst developing the Greetham 
Neighbourhood llan RCC instructed the compilers not to include 
the quarry as it was dealt with under The Quarries Act 1974.  It now 
appears to be a major development of Rutland County Council’s 
oocal llan Review. 

5. Concern is expressed regarding Western lower’s (Wl)  capability of 
sustaining current demand for electricity. Wl has recorded surges 

This report is the Landscape Sensitiiity and Capacity Study of land 
around LSCs – Addendum (foochart on p.9 indicates the stages of the
landscape assessment).  It is a piece of technical eiidence to support 
the Local Plan – it is the Local Plan that is subject to consultationn not 
the technical eiidence.

These are reputable consultancies ohich proiide technical adiice on 
landscape and eniironmental issuesn particularly oith respect to 
strategic planning.  Details of the companies should be aiailable 
through a search of the internet.  The cost of the landscape study 
carried out by BayouBlue in 2012 coiering the 7 local seriice centres 
(including  Greetham) oas £13n320 plus VAT.  We haie not retained 
copies of their tender documents.

This refers to photos used in the Landscape Sensitiiity and Capacity 
Study of land around LSCs in 2012.  I am not sure ohat action can noo
be takenn especially as oe are not the authors of the report.

The Greetham Neighbourhood Plan Team oere informed that 
Minerals issues are regarded by statute to be a “County materr and 
so form “excluded deielopmentr for the purposes of preparing the 
Neighbourhood Plan.  There oas also the issue of general conformity 
to the Minerals Core Strategy.  Reference is to Section 61K of the 
Toon and Country Planning Act 1990 – not the Mining and Quarries 
Act 1974. Minerals issues are appropriate to be coiered oithin the 
Local Plan. 

We oill consider this as part of deieloping an Infrastructure Deliiery 
Plan to accompany the next stage of the Local Plan.



of 263 volts which can cause problems with electrical equipment 
and excessive customer over charging.

6. The efects of the proposed local plan in trafc density and weight 
impact, add to the existng problems of which RCC Highway 
Department are aware. It was suggested that a strategy to 
incorporate speed cameras be introduced.

7. The resident of a bungalow  directly next to the O2 development (in
Cotesmore larish) stated that their own planning at the west end 
of the village was only allowed as a single-storey building. Would 
this afect the height of any proposed development on the 02 
Cotesmore site?

8. Concern from a householder whose land adjoins the proposed 
extension of the quarry suggests severe noise and polluton impact.

9. Concern shown by many, that any existng development outside the
village may fracture the strong community existng within the 
village.

10. O2 development is situated in Cotesmore-the site appraisal states 
Greetham.

11. It was voiced that the infrastructure is insufcient for mass 
development and Greetham larish Council (GlC) replied that it was 
gravely concerned and had pointed this out to RCC regarding the 
Garden Centre Development.

12. Employment was given as the reason for development but where 
will this employment come from?

This is an issue for the Local Transport Plan.

The Local Plan is concerned oith the principal of land use.  We oill 
consider this should the proiisional allocation be taken foroard in the
Local Plan and if it is appropriate to establish any deielopment 
principles to accompany any allocation. This oould normally be a 
mater for any planning application (should an allocation be made).

We haie considered such impacts through the site appraisal process 
but oill reiieo the appraisal in the light of the comments made.

It oould be helpful to understand more about ohy any neo 
deielopment oould “fracturer the existing “strong communityr.

We haie looked at sites on the basis of setlements and not parishes.

The Infrastructure Deielopment Plan oill deal oith the additional 
impact arising from the policies and proposals of the Local plan.

The basis for employment land needs and requirements are set out in 
the employment land reiieo published on the Council’s oebsite.



13. The tming of the Roadshow was questoned - 4.00-7.00pm was not 
considered to be the best tme to catch all parishioners

14. It was asked how CIo money was allocated. GlC explained that the 
S106 goes into a central ‘pot’ and that 25% of the CIo comes to GlC.
Can RCC confrm this?

15. It was felt that in order to read all the documentaton the response 
tme was inadequate.

16. It was asked how the status of Greetham as a ‘development village’ 
was reached.

17. The quarry development could create another ‘village’ because of 
the size of the land ofered for development even though the inital 
development states only a modest  startng fgure.

18. The original 1947L1948 Greetham by-pass plans are routed through 
the O2 site. Should the by-pass plans be re-instated  then  
development on the 02 site will be difcult or severely restricted.

19. The process used by RCC to survey the quarry appears lax. DEFRA 
states that the quarry is an important geological site and a wildlife 
site of importance, therefore zero tolerance should be shown 
‘developing’ this site.

We oill take this into consideration in any future consultation eients. 

This has already been confrmed to the Parish Council and 
Neighbourhood Plan team.  The 25% of CIL dependent on haiing a 
made Neighbourhood Plan in place.

It ran for a period of 8 oeeks oith the documents being in the public 
domain at least 3 oeeks prior to the consultation commencing.  A 
briefng meeting for Parish Councils oas held prior to the 
commencement of the consultation and a specifc meeting oas held 
oith a representatiie of the Greetham Neighbourhood Plan team at 
the start of the consultation on 1st August. There is no statutory 
requirement to undertake this consultation but oe regard it as 
extremely helpful in the preparation of the Local Plan.  At this stagen 
the Consultatiie Draf does not set out Council policy and has no real 
oeight in decisiongmaking on planning issues.

The basis of the setlement hierarchy has been published on the 
Council’s oebsite.  

The Consultatiie Draf Local Plan sets out allocations of 17.5 hectares 
of employment land and 30 houses.  This is the basis of the 
consultation. 

There is no proiision made in the Local Plan for a bypass and so it is 
not possible to safeguard a route.

There is a consistent and robust approach to our site appraisal and oe
oill reiieo this oith any additional eiidence arising from the 
consultation.  It is not correct that there is any policy of eero tolerance
in deieloping the site in the future. 



20. The re-instatement plan for the quarry is stll in place-part of the 
development would mean over-riding this and requiring a change in
the law.

21. Questons were asked as to why the ‘Crash Gates’ on Thistleton 
Road at the perimeter of Kendrew barracks could not be used for 
army trafc. GlC replied that this was a mater for the Ministry of 
Defence (MOD)

22. Concerns were expressed that the infrastructure (roads, sewers, 
electricity, gas, water) were not part of the local plan review- should
these not be considered?

23. Greetham’s facilites at present lack medical facilites, regular public 
transport, adequate shopping facilites or a primary school.

24. An industrial site would bring huge additonal trafc which cannot 
be absorbed.

It is not correct to say there is any requirement for a change in lao.
In shortn the current Greetham Quarry has too extant planning 
permissions (M/1999/0326/09 and MIN/2004/1051/CC) that require 
the deielopment is complete and the site restored in accordance oith
the approied scheme by 30 September 2020 and a 5 year afercare 
scheme.  Assuming that restoration and afercare is undertaken on 
time and to a satisfactory standard then those obligations fnish by 30 
September 2025 – afer this date then the site could be deieloped 
oithout confict oith those conditions.  If full oorking and restoration 
occurs earlyn then in theory the 5 year afercare period could start 
earlier. 
If the site is to be deieloped before the restoration and afercare 
obligations are completed (i.e. before September 2025) then there 
oould need to be 2no. s.73 iariation applications required (i.e. 1 for 
each permission) to amend those restoration and afercare 
conditions/obligations – these oould of course need to be considered 
on their oon merits.

No response required.

There oill be an Infrastructure Deliiery Plan to accompany the next 
iersion of the Local Plan.

Current seriices and facilities haie been taken into account in 
determining the setlement hierarchy 

Any deielopment proposal oill need to be accompanied by a 
Transport Assessment .  Please bear in mind that paragraph 32 of the 



25. Roger Ransome did not atend- it was felt that an invitaton be 
extended to him to visit Greetham and understand the village 
feelings.

26. Core strategy is driven by central Government?

27. Have there been any risk assessments regarding the proposed 
developments in Greetham and Cotesmore O2.

28. The process for the selecton of the preferred sites was requested.

29. It was pointed out that there was no link between the oocal llan 
and the Health and Well-Being Strategy. It is thought that there is a 
strategy that must be followed for this. 

National Planning Policy Frameoork states that deielopment should 
only be preiented or refused on transport grounds ohere the residual
cumulatiie impacts of deielopment are seiere.

I oas due to atend but my oife oas taken ill prior to the consultation 
eient.  Please note my surname is Ranson. 

There is a requirement for both the Local Plan and Neighbourhood 
Plan to be in accordance oith the National Planning Policy Frameoork

Please clarify ohat risks are referred to?  Our site appraisal process 
considers impact on a range of economicn social and eniironmental 
factors.

This is published on the Council’s oebsite.

Strategic Objectiie 5 of the Consultatiie Draf Rutland Local Plan is: 
“To support healthy and thriiing communities by protecting existing 
and proiiding neon high quality local and accessible access to healthn 
leisuren recreationn sportn green infrastructure and cultural actiiities.r 
This is promoted through the policies in the draf document.   We oill 
look to see if any improiements can be made to link to the Health and
Wellgbeing Strategyn although the primary purpose of the Local Plan is
on strategic land use considerations

After the meetng photos were obtained of the 02 site which show it fooded.
There are also pictures of Main Street which regularly foods due to inadequate surface water removal drains
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